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Uniting our Church
+ Most Rev.
John B.
Brungardt
Bishop of the
Catholic
Diocese of
Dodge City

W

hen I was a boy, our family celebrated
Holy Mass at our parish, and I attended
PSR class (my dad was my catechist for 5th
grade!). As a new student at Benedictine
college, I joined the Knights of Columbus, and
assisted weekly with Meals on Wheels, their
outreach to those in need. As new pastor in
Arkansas City, we developed a Welcome Home
committee, surrounding our neighbor in love.
Prayer. Formation. Service. Hospitality.
I was well into my priesthood before I realized the depth and beauty of our Catholic
ministries. Now as bishop, I ask the Lord how
we can build more vibrant ministries in the
Catholic Diocese of Dodge City. As we do this,
we will become more united as a Church in our
diocese, in our parishes, and with each other.
Thus our theme for our Special Diocesan Appeal is:

Deacon Juan Salas prays before the Shrine of Our lady of Guadalupe prior to his priestly ordination,
June 4, at the Cathedral of Our lady of Guadalupe by the Most rev. John B. Brungardt.

Photo by David Myers
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Our logo: centered in Christ and His cross,
who enlightens us with His love. God encounters, invites, and accompanies us on our
journey on this earth, preparing us for eternity.
We are each then called to shine like the sun
to others. We encounter those who suffer, we
invite many to our learning activities, and we
accompany our priests in unity. Thus our three
goals for our Vibrant Ministries Appeal: works
of mercy, formation in the faith, and priests
and seminarians.
We will keep you informed of our progress
in our Vibrant Ministries Appeal. Let us “equip
the holy ones for the work of ministry, for
building up the body of Christ” (Ephesians
4:12). Let us respond generously with our gifts.
Thank you for your love and support. Jesus,
who loves us so much, calls us to unify, calls us
to actively live the Good News.
+ Bishop John
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St. Stanislaus youth raising
money for 2017 National
Catholic Youth Conference

Another Way
W

T

he youth of St. Stanislaus Parish, Ingalls, are raising money
to attend the National Catholic Youth Conference in Indianapolis, Indiana in November 2017. On July 16, the youth
will host a 5k Run and Prayer Walk at Cimarron Crossing Park.
Different levels of sponsorship are available. For a registration
form, or to sponsor the event, go to www.dcdiocese.org/swkscatholic, and click on the “We Run by Faith” box. For more
information, contact Katrina Baker 620-874-2870, or email
katbaker03@hotmail.com.
At NCYC, the youth will be able to celebrate their faith with
20,000 other youth from across the country. It is an experience they won’t be able to forget.

Wichita priest to serve in
Dodge City diocese

F

ather Michael Klag, a priest from the Diocese of Wichita, begins his pastorate at
Sacred Heart, Pratt, and St. John the Apostle,
St. John, effective June 21.
Father Klag succeeds Father Floyd McKinney, also a priest from the Wichita diocese,
who will return to his home diocese. Father
McKinney was appointed pastor of St. Michael, Girard, and St. Joseph, Arma. He will
also have part-time service to the Hispanic
Ministry in Pittsburg.
Father Klag is a native of Manhattan, Kansas.
He was ordained to the priesthood at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Wichita on May 24, 2003 by Bishop Thomas J. Olmsted.
His pastorates include: Sacred Heart, Eureka, with St. John, Hamilton, and
St. Teresa of Avila, Madison (2005-2009); and Holy Name, Winfield, and St.
Mary, Oxford (2009-2016).
Father Klag is the fourth Wichita priest loaned to Dodge City. In
addition to Father McKinney, who served from 2007 to 2016, Father
Dwight Birkett served from 2007 to 2011.
Father Charles Seiwert has served as pastor of St. Mary, Garden
City, since 2011. Other Wichita priests have served in substitute or
temporary assignments as needed.

Bishop Emeritus
Ronald M. Gilmore

June 24 Golf Classic to benefit retired priests
Room for teams, sponsorships available
To participate, become a sponsor, or donate an auction item,
contact Mark Roth at (620) 227-1535. More information is at
www.dcdiocese.org/development/golf-tournament.

T

he second annual
“Dechant Golf Classic” to raise money for
retired priests of the
Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City will be held June 24 at
the Golf Club at Southwind
in Garden City.
“We’ve already
had several teams
register, so
b e s u re
and call to register as
soon as you can,” noted Mark
Roth, Development Director for
the Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City. “We can take up to 36
teams.”
Last year’s event raised more
than $21,000 for the retired
priests fund.
The classic is
sponsored by several
area businesses and in-

Meet people from throughout the diocese
Pastoral Ministry
Formation Program

dcdiocese.org/pastoralministry-formation
Coleen Stein: (620) 227-1538

P ROTECTING GOD ’S CHILDREN

T

ho would have thought that it could ever happen?
That a boy from Mexico would grow up to become a priest of
Dodge City? all the distances, all the differences, all the histories, all
the starts and stops: what are the odds? and yet it did happen on 4
June 2016.
as we rejoice with Father Juan Salas and his family, as we rejoice
for our own diocesan family, i am drawn to the words of Psalm 33:
the Designs of his heart are from age to age.
Before there ever was a world, the lord knew Juan Salas, and
slowly guided him to just this place. Before there ever was a world,
the lord knew the Diocese of Dodge City, and slowly guided it to just
this moment. the Designs of his heart made this unexpected thing,
this unlikely thing, this impossible thing … made this thing happen.
this is the day the lord hath made, let us rejoice and be glad.
(Psalm 118:24) all of us should rest, quiet, in the Wonder we have
just seen.

Love Mercy Life Conference, July 9

he Diocese of Dodge City requires all employees and volunteers
who work with children to participate in a Protecting God’s Children
awareness session. Through the Diocesan Awareness Sessions and other
educational efforts of the diocese, all people of the diocese can learn
how to discuss different aspects of abuse -- including sexual abuse -with children and how to teach them to protect themselves.
The next PGC session is schedule for:

Does Natural Family Planning actually work?
What are medically moral options for couples
struggling with infertility?
What exactly does the Catholic Church teach
about marriage and sexuality and why does it
matter?

Garden City
Sunday, august 21, 1– 4 p.m.
St. Dominic Parish Center, 615
J.C. St.
Garden City, KS 67846

iving out the Church’s call to the vocation of
marriage can be diﬃcult, especially in light of
the many challenges presented by the current
culture climate. There is a lot of misunderstanding about what the Catholic Church actually
teaches about marriage and sexuality, and too
often it is easy to simply dismiss the Church’s
teachings as “old fashioned”. Yet the call to love
and life in the sacrament of marriage is a powerful one and is capable of transforming the world.
Conference participants will take a look at
the science behind Natural Family Planning and
the sacramentality of marriage. This is a unique
opportunity to hear from a Catholic doctor about

PGC HOTLINE

Contact Person: Sr. Myra Arney
(620) 276-3500 or
Debra Dechant (620) 276-2024
PGC Facilitator: Sharon Stuart
(620) 225-5164

If you or someone you know may have been a victim of sexual
abuse by clergy, an employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Dodge
City, you are asked to contact Dave Snapp, Fitness Review Administrator: (620) 225-5051 work; (620) 225-2412 home; dsnapp3@
starrtech.net. You always have the right to directly contact the Department for Children and Families/Kansas Protection Report Center:
Hotline number is 1-800-922-5330.

dividuals. More sponsorships are being sought,
ranging from $200 to sponsor a hole, to a prime
sponsorship of $5,000.
“The priests have given so much spiritual
support over the years,” Roth said. “We owe it to
them to continue to support them in their retirement years.”
Items are being sought for a silent auction that
will take place in conjunction with the banquet.
The event begins with an 11 a.m. Mass celebrated
by the Most Rev. John B. Brungardt at St. Dominic
Church. All participants are encouraged to attend
the opening Mass to start this special day in support
of retired priests.
Registration begins at 11:30 a.m., which will be
followed by lunch at The Clubhouse. The shotgun
start will take place at precisely 1 p.m. A prime-rib
dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
The total cost per four-member team is $500,
which includes green fees, cart rental, lunch, four
drink tickets per person, and the prime-rib dinner
banquet. Non-golfers are welcome to attend the
banquet for $50, and must RSVP by June 17. The
club facilities, such as a pool and club room, will be
open to golfers’ guests throughout the day.

L

the medical side of NFP methods and how advancements such as NaPro Technology are doing
incredible things for women’s health. One couple
will speak on their journey from contraception to
Catholicism and how Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation, The Joy of Love, gives practical advice
on living the vocation of marriage well.
This event is open to everyone, especially engaged and married couples, as well as those who
are involved in marriage preparation and marriage and family enrichment ministries.
Childcare will be available. Lunch will be provided for a free-will offering. There is no cost to
attend but registration is required.
Complete the online registration form by July 1,
2016: www.dcdiocese.org/marriage-family-life/
events.
For questions and additional information
please contact Deanna Johnston at (620) 2254802 x 203 or djohnston@dodgecitycathedral.
com.
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Happy 100th birthday!

Twins Helen Lix and Alice Zurburchen

Priest from
Ghana says
Kansas ministry
is a wish fulfilled

Twins Helen Lix
(left) and alice Zurbuchen (right) celebrated their 100th
birthdays May 29.
their actual birthday is June 15.
Below, the twins
are pictured at six
months (instead of
nine, as written on
the photo). helen is
at left, and alice at
right.

Father eric awuah-Gyamfi

F

Editor’s note: Special thanks to Connie Burkhart, who
thoughtfully provided Helen and Alice with a questionnaire
several years ago, from which much of the information
below is taken.
By DaviD MyerS
Southwest Kansas Catholic
hile in the third grade at St. Andrew School in Wright,
Helen Bleumer suffered health issues that caused her
to miss so many classes that she was going to have to be
held back a year.
At least, she would have been held back if not for a secret
weapon: her name was Alice, Helen’s twin sister.
“Alice would be Helen one day, and Alice the next,” Helen
(Bleumer) Lix said with a chuckle.
This was more than 90 years ago, but the memory is as
strong as if it had happened yesterday.
Twins Alice (Bleumer) Zurbuchen and Helen Lix were born
a century ago June 15 to Gerhard and Bernadena, immigrants from Holland.
Alice and Helen were honored by family and friends on
May 29 with a special birthday celebration.
The twins were reared among eight brothers and sisters—one who died in infancy, and another at age 4 from
what was termed the “summer complaint”—on a farm five
miles east of Wright. They travelled to school both by horse
and buggy and sometimes in the rumble seat of a car, holding tightly to their hats as they fought the Kansas wind.
The pair had somewhat typical rural Kansas childhoods
(except for having a ready doppelganger with whom they
could fool teachers). Their favorite toys were their dolls,
Helen’s being a “red headed doll with a pink organdy dress
and little black patent leather shoes.”
As they grew older, the siblings were able to travel to
neighboring Spearville to see a matinee--and even to
Wichita--or they would enjoy a ball game or a game of
cards with their family, an old phonograph (Alice’s favorite
item from the old house) playing softly in the background.
Every so often an old chime clock would signal that it was
getting close to bedtime.
One of the more memorable holiday celebrations for
Helen was travelling “to Spearville for the 4th of July. Also,

W

the bazaar at St. Andrews.” For Alice, it was when “all the
ladies had new hats for church on Easter Sunday morning.”
The memories are vast, and the people involved are far
too numerous to mention. Today, their extended families
stretch far across the region.
At 16, Helen dated a young man named Jake Lix, whom
she married on May 2, 1938 at St. Andrew Church. “They
had a horse and buggy for us to drive to Andy Lutz’s filling
station,” she said. “We were married during the Depression, and with just $25 to our name, a honeymoon was out
of the question.”
Alice married Paul Zurbuchen on Feb. 19 of the same
year: “It was a cold and snowy day,” Alice recalled. “The
church furnace did not put out much heat, so everyone
shivered all through the wedding. We planned to go to
Wichita [for our honeymoon], but the highways were
closed at Pratt, so we stayed at the Robert’s Hotel and
came home the next day.”
Helen and Jake had six children; Alice and Paul had three
children. Both couples have several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Both of their husbands have since died.
When asked for advice for the younger generation, Helen
replied, “Always try to do the best you can and don’t feel
you are not good enough no matter what you try to do.”
Alice replied that her wish would be “for all my grandchildren to be happy with life and to make each day as good as
you can. Time goes by so fast.”

ather Eric Awuah-Gyamfi (pronounced,
“Jamfee”), a priest of the Diocese of
Goaso in Ghana, West Africa, has recently
begun his ministry in the Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City.
The assignment didn’t come as a
surprise to the 38-year-old priest (two of
his good friends also serve in SW Kansas,
Father Matthew Kumi and Father John
Forkuoh). But it most certainly was a
happy occasion.
“It was a wish that came true,” said the
priest, who toured this area last summer.
Father Gyamfi is the third oldest of
three brothers and four sisters. His
brother, Jonas, is also a priest, serving at
St. Anthony of Padua Parish in Goaso.
Father Gyamfi was 10 years old when
he first felt the calling to consider the
priesthood: “I was inspired by an old
priest who came to town to say Mass. He
was a very holy priest and a deeply spiritual person. He was down to earth with
the people – very dedicated and committed to his work.”
Both Father Gyamfi’s father -- the “district oﬃcer” in the cocoa industry -- and
his mother, a farmer and businessperson,
are devout Catholics, and were thrilled
when their son entered the minor seminary at age 15.
A little more than one decade later,
Father Gyamfi was ordained a priest for
the Diocese of Guaso on July 17, 2004.
He served for 10 years as pastor of St.
Michael Parish in Kukuom before entering
studies in Cincinnati to earn his Masters of
Sacred Theology Degree.
In the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City,
Father Gyamfi looks forward to getting
back to parish work and administering the
Sacraments, in particular serving the sick
of the parish.
When not busy with ministerial duties,
you can look for Father Gyamfi perhaps
enlisting some local parishioners for a soccer match. He also enjoys good music and
catching up on current events.
-- David Myers
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Happy Father’s Day!

I

would like to start off by wishing Father
Juan Salas a most happy Father’s Day.
Juan was ordained a priest on Saturday,
June 4, at the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Dodge City.
For Father Juan, fatherhood means
the sudden accumulation of a family of
hundreds of people, each with their own
struggles … joys … weirdiosyncrasies.
(There’s a reason why priests go through
years and years of education. Imagine
finding yourself in that situation without
a bit of education behind you!)
Each person—you, me, that person sitting next to you—houses a list of reasons
why we could use some one-on-one time
with a priest. But, we are notoriously bad at
admitting we could use a bit of help. Know
that Father Juan is there for you. He cares,
big time. It’s in his job description.
Happy Father’s Day, Father Juan!
• • •
e were driving along the rolling
hills of rural Missouri taking in the
beauty: the spectacular spring greenery
of the pines, boxelders and ﬂowering dogwoods; the lush grass carpeting the hills;
lackadaisical cattle grazing lazily, and an
elephant lumbering in the distance.
Wait. What?
“Did … did … did you see that?!” I asked
my wife as trees suddenly overtook our
field of vision.
We were cruising along Hwy 44 in Missouri after having spent a four-day vacation at Lake of the Ozarks. Charlene was
lost in her book, and I was lost in thought
as we drove through Ozark country. Off
to my right I saw several cattle romping
through a hilly field; the one chasing them
playfully was as large as a camper and had
two big ﬂoppy ears and a long trunk.
“An … an … elephant!” I struggled to
say once the thought finally processed.
“In that field! I saw an elephant!”
Charlene looked up and saw only trees.
Uh, huh. Suuuure, Mr. Comedian. Hilarious.
Oh, c’mon, man! I screamed silently. I
mean, who was going to believe me? It was
an elephant! In a field in Missouri!
Suddenly the trees parted. Were we too
late? No! There it was! For the briefest moment Charlene saw what I had seen. Not
the same view, but still. No north-bound
animal has a southern view that large.
“Um … and what did you have for
breakfast this morning?” my dad asked
on the phone later that day. (I have yet
to tell my co-workers. I would never live
it down.)
Oddly enough, seeing an elephant in the
middle of a Missouri pasture at what must
have been some sort of wild game preserve made me think of my dad. Elephants
don’t generally remind me of my dad. He
has neither a big nose nor large, ﬂoppy
ears. But with Father’s Day approach-
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Venerable Carla Ronci 1936-1970

C
By Dave
Myers
Editor

ing, I couldn’t help but think about Dad’s
experience as a geophysicist managing
an exploratory crew in the Sudan, where
seeing an elephant wouldn’t necessarily
make you choke on your gum.
His work in Africa is just one of the
things he’s done in his life that is so far
beyond anything I could imagine myself
being able to do. If it were me encountering a war party of Dinkas—as he really
did back in 1977—the Dinkas would have
been presented with a strange sight: “It
was this bizarre looking white dude!” the
Dinka leader would later tell his wife. “His
eyes nearly popped right out of his head!
Then he started to run, but his legs were
moving so fast that he just dug a hole in
the sand! Then he fainted! It really freaked
us out!”
Instead, my dad, with his trademark
smile, simply approached the lead Dinka
(all of them were carrying a sheath of
spears), told him his name and offered his
hand. The Dinka smiled back and offered
his hand in return.
Dad spent his nights in a tent in the African bush, watching carefully for scorpions,
listening to the distant (hopefully very
distant) roar of a lion, and one memorable
night recording on tape his African crew
singing an ancient song while one played
the thumb piano. It always reminded Dad
of David playing the lyre for Saul to ease
his troubled spirit.
It’s a glorious picture, the means to
which is far beyond my reach. I could
never begin to imagine doing what my
father did. My idea of adventure is driving
to Liberal for an interview and a quick stop
at a thrift store. (I could get a ﬂat tire! I
could find an item I really, really want but
is super expensive! The challenges are
never ending.)
What’s left is pure admiration.
The picture doesn’t end there. When
my dad was 20 years old, he was leading
a group of men on a ship in the north Pacific during World War II. When I was 20, I
couldn’t lead myself out of an empty tool
shed. My life was a riddle wrapped in a fog
inside a tortilla made of ﬂy paper.
Later, he worked for Hospice of Peace,
volunteering to be friends to people in the
last stages of life.
Again, pure admiration.
Thank you, Dad, for a lifetime of awesomeness. For changing my life, and for affecting the lives of so many people, known
and unknown. Happy Father’s Day!
Bishop John B. Brungardt...President
David Myers............................Editor
Tim Wenzl.......Advertising Manager
Daniel Stremel, CPA....Business Manager
Mrs. Margaret Klenke...Editor Emerita
Service of Editors
Msgr. A.J. Felling 1966-1971
Byron Hull
1971-1974
Margaret Klenke
1974-1990
Tim Wenzl
1990-2000
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arla Ronci was born in Remini, Italy.
She termed herself as a child who was
“neither very good nor very naughty.” Her
“conversion” came at 14 when she met
some Ursuline nuns who worked with abandoned children. She knew she was destined
to serve God through God’s people.
As a tailor, Carla entered into Catholic
Action, youth who were intent on living the
faith. She felt called to become a leader. She
used a Vespa motorbike to scoot around

Holy Ones of
Our Time
By Sister Irene
Hartman, OP

as she visited the sick and formed religious
education programs for children who had a
desire to know and love God. “I began to see
Jesus in others, in the poor, the suffering, the
little ones.”
Carla saw her vocation in a secular institute, “Mater Misericordiae.” She tried to
live a prayerful life at her home. She prayed
especially for priests.
In 1969 she became ill with lung cancer.
“Lord, you can no longer suffer in your own
body, take mine to continue Passion and
Redemption.”
She died April 2, 1970. “Here he comes
– Jesus smiles on me,” she prayed.
She was declared Venerable in 1997.
Carla saw everything in her life as a
gift from God, especially the peace in her
heart.

Catholic Charities tornado response

D

odge City KS, June 2, 2016 --- On May
24, destructive storms caused critical
injuries and significant damage to homes,
building, trees, farm equipment and outbuildings in several counties throughout
Southwest Kansas.
Catholic Charities of Southwest Kansas
has set up a disaster relief fund to help
with the long-term tornado recovery
process. All donations made to this fund
will support long-term recovery for victims
not covered by other agencies.
Catholic Charities will not divert these

funds to other purposes or administrative
costs. For assistance, or to donate to the
Catholic Charities Disaster Relief Fund,
call 620-227-1592, or visit www.CatholicCharitiesSWKS.org.
Catholic Charities of Southwest Kansas
is a member of Catholic Charities USA and
has provided services for people in need
since 1965. The mission of Catholic Charities is to honor human potential through
service, advocacy and invitation, in the
spirit of the Gospel so that every person
can experience hope and fulfillment.

“Let us be silent, that we may hear the whisper of God.”
― Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Freedom from storms
Within a few hours, the sky had
cleared, signaling the end of round
one. The show was over, the lights
came on and the storm watchers dissipated. The locals were right though,
round two was
predicted
for the next
evening and
throughout the
week.
By e. Jane rutter
n May 24, I sat in the dark
lobby of a Dodge City hotel
with strangers while tornadoes
swirled overhead. In this atmosphere of high alert, nature
supplied the beating rain, howling
wind and pummeling of hail the size of softballs. Man
completed the symphony with blaring sirens and
emergency vehicles.
That night, the city was mostly lucky, dodging
tragedies that mark its past. But the season has just
begun.
“Wait until 5 p.m. tomorrow,” the locals told me,
tutoring me on the hows and whens of weather patterns over the Plains.
Within a few hours, the sky had cleared, signaling
the end of round one. The show was over, the lights
came on and the storm watchers dissipated. The locals were right though, round two was predicted for
the next evening and throughout the week.
In the quiet following the storm, I thought about
man’s relationship to nature. I thought of farmers
who cultivate the soil to best receive and grow the
crops they plant. They nurture the process from
beginning to end in the hope that their sweat will
produce good yields with which to grace the dinner
tables of all those for whom they labor.
They toil, all the while understanding that nature
controls the outcome. On one hand, a violent storm
can devastate their work in a matter of minutes;
on the other hand, the sun and rain can provide an
abundant yield that fills their barns and silos.
At home for Memorial Day, David and I rise early in
the morning and ride our bikes before the heat of the
day sets in. Eleven miles on the old railway bed that
has been repurposed into a trail.
The view is spectacular, from the corn and soybean
fields planted on fertile bottom lands to the river
lapping alongside the bank. The breeze carries the
fragrance of honeysuckle and the squirrels and rabbits scamper into the brush as we go by.
In the quiet that surrounds us, I think about Elijah
hearing God’s voice in the whisper of the wind and
Jesus rowing off to a distant shore in search of solitude from the crowds. I think about man’s longing for
freedom from the storms of life.
Like those who farm the land, I realize that we
have no control over the storms, whether tornadoes
will form or the sun will shine. Our freedom lies in
cultivating our gifts with gratitude for God’s bounty
and sharing the fruits of our labor as God intends.
And so I pray: dear Lord, bless those who have
given their lives for freedom and those who serve so
that we may be safe from the storms of hate, dominance and captivity. Help us cultivate your beauty,
love and peace.
Copyright 2016, E. Jane Rutter
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My arms do not ﬂail

T

he early afternoon bus descends the near-vertical drop on Hilyard Street, then pivots down onto
Pearl. We pull alongside the stop at Tamarack Pool.
The No. 24 seldom stops here. But when it does, I
notice, it picks up a good-sized crowd of passengers.
They huddle at the stop like students at the end of
the school day.
Boarding takes a while. The driver is patient.
One by one, young people step up into the bus.
Each one’s caregiver boards right behind, hands
firmly fixed on the shoulders, giving support and
direction and a felt sense of accompaniment.
Part of me wants to observe this strange and halting procession, to bless them secretly, from behind
my dark lenses, with eyes of compassion. And part of
me says: Keep your nose in your magazine; give them
their space.
Mostly, in this moment, I listen to the sounds, the
shuﬄing, and the caregivers’ encouragements as
everyone settles into place.
One youth rocks gently as his keeper kneels to lock
the belt that secures his wheelchair to the stanchion.
Another youth takes a seat directly behind me.
He wears large headphones, and makes mournful
sounds.
We pull away from the stop, and I remember why
I gave away my car: so that I could ride the bus with
people who are not just like me.
A couple of blocks before my stop I feel a hand
randomly brush through the hair on the back of my
head.
Instinctively I lean forward to put my arms through
the straps of my backpack.
Really, I move forward to escape the random
brushing. In truth, I am grateful that my stop is coming up now.
What is it like, I wonder, to live trapped inside a
body that does not work as it should, trapped inside a
body that cannot hold itself erect, with arms that ﬂail
spasmodically, and legs that don’t work right?
What is it like, I wonder, to live inside a mind that
may be filled with fog and noise, with loose wires and
arcing bursts of light?
“Hello in there,” I want to say. But peering in,
whom might I encounter?
Well, Christ himself, my faith tells me. I might
encounter God enﬂeshed, Jesus, who did not hide in
the shelter of his divinity. Rather, he chose to disguise
himself in “the least of these,” in the least expected

By Mary
Sharon Moore

Poor, Like
Jesus

places, disguised in the least treasured forms of humanity.
The encounter itself becomes a frontier, an unmistakable invitation to enter into conversation with
the Other who is not really other but part of my own
ﬂesh. I am invited, as those early followers were, to
“speak new languages.”
Do I really want to learn the language, cross that
frontier and enter into conversation with the physically broken and the mentally trapped?
I do not want to go to that frightening place, and so
I resist. At least for now. It is much easier to keep my
nose in my magazine.
I can push back now. But I cannot ultimately resist
the apprenticeship to which I have been summoned.
Still, I am pretty sure that this is not what Jesus has
in mind when he urges his followers—when he urges
me—to accompany and befriend and serve those
who are “not just like me.”
Clearly I thresh about with these challenging
thoughts. Despite my resistances my conscience is
goaded in the direction of aﬃrming the whole of this
life of which I am a part, not sheltering myself from
what-is-not-me.
My arms do not ﬂail. My legs carry me just fine. My
mind is not befuddled with fog and noise. My capacities for intentional movement and clear thought are
pure gift, which comes with a sobering responsibility—to serve the good of others, to serve a greater
good.
Actually, this greater good is called “the reign of
God.”
(c) Mary Sharon Moore, 2016. All Rights Reserved.
Mary Sharon Moore writes and speaks nationwide on
the nature of God’s calling.
Visit marysharonmoore.com.

PHOTO OF
THE WEEK

Orphan
train
These children and
thousands of others were
among those orphans
transported to Kansas
and other states in search
of families in the early
part of the 20th Century.
Between 200,000 and
250,000 children had
found homes by the time
the orphan train program
ended in 1929.
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Faith journey: Confirmations, First Communions celebrated around the diocese
St. Aloysius Parish, Ransom: (Immediate, left) First Holy Communion,
(front) Kalihan Flax, Ethan Flax, Monroe Walker, Madeline Kraus and David
Kraus; (back) Janetta Flax, PSR Teacher,
and Father Charles Mazouch.
(Far left) Confirmation (front) Jayme Tillitson, Seth Flax, Bryce Flax, Carlee Flax;
(back) Darren Flax, Denice Flax, PSR
Teacher, Father Mazouch, Jayme Flax
and HarLeigh Flax.

St. Stanislaus
Parish, Ingalls,
high school
graduates,
(front row, L
to R), Bulma
Galaviz, Jordyn
Cure, Father
Peter Tran,
Isabelle Pena,
Kaisha Batman.
Back row, left
to right, Alex
Pfeifer, Ryan
Millershaski,
Josh Griebel,
Josh Irsik.
St. Michael Parish, La Crosse, honored five eighth grade students from LaCrosse
Middle School and two seniors, one from Otis-Bison High School and one from
LaCrosse High School. The seniors were unable to attend; they are Preston Cheely
(Otis-Bison) and Ryan Hayes (LaCrosse). Pictured (back row, L to R), Kaden Depperschmidt, Father Matthew Kumi and Blake Herrman. (Front) Abbey Oborny, Katrina
Jacobs and Bailey Baalmann.

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.
Jim Armatys

Todd J Armatys
Financial Advisor
.
1904 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5481

Lloyd Davis, CFP®

Financial Advisor
.
210 E Frontview Suite B
Dodge City, KS 67801
1-888-825-0651
620-225-0651

1-800-432-8249

R.T. McElreath,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
.
103 West 6th
Scott City, KS 67871
1-800-632-3188
620-872-3188

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

(above) St. Joan
of Arc PARISH,
Elkhart, Confirmation: (front row,
L to R): Father
Francis Khoi, Beatriz
Martinez, Anjelica
Hernandez, Sergio
Levario, Jamilett Villa, Lupita Rueales.
(Middle row) Rousmar Gomez, Hailey
Carrillo, Paola Garcia, Natalie Nevarez,
and Peggy Horton,
catechist. (Back
row) Ismael Hernandez, Brian Chavira,
and Javier Gomez

St. Joan of Arc PARISH, Elkhart, First Communion: Daisy
Guerrero, Jocelyn Venzor, Jennifer Guerrero, Elsie Blackmore, Reba Williams, Father Khoi, Traci O’Hanlon, catechist.
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St. Joseph, Ellinwood students present rousing spring program
By Sharla Thill
tudents of St. Joseph School in Ellinwood
presented a rousing Spring Program April
27, to end the school year with everyone smiling and humming along to “Ahoy
There!” 		
The music performance was under the
direction of Kyla Pearce, music teacher. 		
Sixth grader, Caden Rowan, played the role
of the Pirate Captain, along with Isabel Mai,
First Mate, also 6th grade.
All wore pirates’ hats as they sang songs like
“Shiver Me Timbers!”, “Raise the Jolly Roger!”,
“I Spy”, “Lovely Loot”, “Hoist the Sail”, “Party, Me
Heartey!” and the finale of “Ahoy There!”
Father Terrance Klein was a special guest,
and dressed as a pirate he joined the group.
(I’m not sure they made a pirate out of him, as
his parrot would not stay on his shoulder!)
Sound was provided by Leon Sobba and
his assistant, Alex Hammeke. The crowd
saw many a pirate gesture and a spirited
“Arrgh!” from time to time from the very
enthusiastic singing of the 61 students,
kindergarten through sixth grade. It was a
delightful and “feel good” musical evening.
Article and photos reprinted from the St.
Joseph and Immaculate Conception (Claflin)
newsletter, http://stjosephellinwood.com/
news/newsletter/1368-june-2016/file.

S

Isabel Mai, daughter of Jackie Mai, (first mate), and
Caden Rowan, son of Brian and Jamie Rowan, (Captain), do a little last minute rehearsing before the
School Spring Program.

Three small pirates put on their hats in readiness to go on stage.
They are Josie Heter, daughter of Ryan and Nancy Heter of Raymond,
Ayla Ritchie, daughter of Branden and Jill Ritchie of Great Bend, and
Mandie Covarrubias, daughter of Rene and Denise Covarrubias of Ellinwood. All three are in kindergarten.
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Father Juan’s hope: ‘To serve others as Jesus served the world’
By DaviD MyerS
Southwest Kansas Catholic
he large doors of the worship area
of the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Guadalupe opened, and Juan Manuel
Salas Alanis stepped into his new life as
a priest of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City.
It had been a long journey for the
young man from Mexico, and on June
4, with his parents and grandmother
standing proudly by, he fulfilled his longheld desire to “serve others as [Mary’s]
Son has served the world.”
“When I first joined the seminary,”
he said prior to his ordination, “I
consecrated my vocation to Our Lady of
Guadalupe. I put my vocation between
the hollow of her hands close to her
heart. She who led Jesus in his early
years has led me through my years in
seminary. Now, again I consecrate my
priesthood to her so I can serve others as
her Son has served the World. Our Lady
of Guadalupe, pray for me.”
The cathedral was filled to capacity. So
many, in fact, that extra tables had to be
carried into the Holy Family Social Hall
for the reception that followed.
“As a priest,” the Most Rev. John B.
Brungardt told those gathered during

T

his homily, “Deacon Juan will exercise
the sacred duty of teaching in the name
of Christ the Teacher. In the classroom,
one-on-one, and most profoundly during
the homily, Deacon Juan will bring the
Good News to the faithful.
“Our Appeal goal of formation in the
Catholic Faith,” he added, referring to the
“Vibrant Ministries Uniting Our Church”
appeal the diocese recently began, “is
brought about by priests, deacons and the
laity, in our many programs in our parishes
and diocese. Let us take an active part in
growing in our Catholic Faith.
“I have told you this so that my joy may
be in you and your joy may be complete”
(John 15:11).
“As priest, Deacon Juan will bring
Christ to us in the sacraments, and
bring us to Christ by his witness. Holy
Mass, the Sacrament of Reconciliation,
the Anointing of the Sick are only
administered by priests. Imitate Christ
in all your sacramental moments.
Encourage the boys and single men to
consider a priestly vocation.
[God] “has given us the ministry of
reconciliation” (2 Corinthians 5:18).
“Finally,” Bishop Brungardt said, “is
the priestly oﬃce of shepherding, as
Christ the Good Shepherd: this includes

the areas of reaching out to the lost, of
administration, and of good order of
the parish. Our Appeal goal of works of
mercy is important, as you care for the
least ones in your parish and throughout
the diocese.
“The love of Christ impels us” (2
Corinthians 5:14).
The bishop called forward the children
of the congregation who, seated near
Deacon Salas, prayed the Hail Mary on
what was the Feast of the Immaculate
Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Following the bishop’s homily, Deacon
Salas proclaimed his promise to serve
the Church and God’s people, and to be
respectful and obedient to the bishop
and his successors.
During one of the most moving parts of
the celebration, Deacon Salas lay prostrate on the ﬂoor while the Litany of the
Saints was sung. The prayer asks for the
intercession of the saints, that God may
look favorably on the future priest.
Rising, Deacon Salas then approached
the bishop, seated in his cathedra, and
knelt before him. The bishop silently
placed his hands upon Deacon Salas’s
head, after which each priest present,
one by one, also laid their hands upon his
head.

The Laying on of Hands by Bishop
Brungardt was the first of two essential
acts in the sacrament of holy orders, the
second being the recitation of the Prayer
of Ordination by the bishop.
Then, with the assistance of Father
Reggie Urban of St. Dominic Parish,
Garden City, a stole and chasuble were
placed on Father Salas. Father Salas then
had his palms anointed by Bishop Brungardt with holy chrism.
With Bishop Brungardt, Bishop Emeritus Ronald M. Gilmore, and the priests
of the Diocese of Diocese of Dodge City
standing behind him, Father Salas, the
newest priest of the Diocese of Dodge
City, then took part in the Liturgy of the
Eucharist.
After the ordination, a dinner reception
was held in the Holy Family Social Hall
(with food served by the youth of Arco
Iris) where Father Salas offered blessings
to a long line of those waiting eagerly to
greet the diocese’s newest priest.
“I have received many blessings
throughout my life,” Father Salas said
prior to his ordination. “Being called by
Christ to receive the ministerial priesthood of Christ is without a doubt one of
the greatest blessings I have received in
my whole life.”

Father Floyd
McKinney
As you return to the Diocese
of Wichita, know that you will
be truly missed -- for your
tireless service, friendship,
and faith-filled guidance along
the journey with the people
of God of the Diocese of Dodge
City, and in particular the parishes of Sacred Heart, Pratt,
and St. John the Apostle,
St. John.

‘... and may God hold
you in the palm of
His hand.’
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(Above) Deacon Juan Salas lays prostrate during the Litany of the Saints. (Right) Bishop John B. Brungardt and Father Juan Salas pose for a photograph with Father Salas’s
proud parents, Alfredo Salas and Bertha Alanis. Both traveled from Mexico to attend the event.
Bishop Brungardt silently
placed his
hands upon
Deacon Salas’s
head, after
which each
priest present,
one by one,
also laid their
hands upon his
head. The Laying on of Hands
by Bishop
Brungardt was
the first of two
essential acts
in the sacrament of holy
orders, the
second being
the recitation
of the Prayer of
Ordination by
the bishop.

At the reception following the ordination, Father Salas
greeted family, friends and well-wishers, offering his
blessings.

(Above) Father Juan Salas, with
Father Eric Awuah-Gyamfi, left,
Father Wesley Schawe, and Bishop
John Brungardt, takes part in the
Liturgy of the Eucharist. At right,
Knights of Bishop A. J. Schwertner
Assembly #1302 present Father
Salas with a traveling Mass kit.

Photos by David Myers

These and more than 200 addition color photos
from the ordination can be seen and uploaded
for free at dcdiocese.org/swkscatholic.
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Ministerios Vibrantes – Uniendo a nuestra Iglesia

C

+ Reverendo
John B. Brungardt
Opispo de Dodge City

uando era un niño, nuestra familia celebraba
la Santa Misa en nuestra parroquia, y yo
asistía la clase de PSR (¡mi padre era mi catequista
de 5 ° grado!). Cuando comenzaba a ser alumnos
en el Benedictine college, entré a los Caballeros
de Colón, y ayudaba semanalmente en el reparto
de con comidas a domicilio para los necesitados.
Como nuevo párroco en Arkansas City, desarrollamos un comité Bienvenido a Casa, que rodeaba
a nuestro prójimo en el amor.
Oración. Formación. Servicio. Hospitalidad.
Yo ya era sacerdote desde hacía un buen rato cuando me di cuenta de la profundidad y la belleza
de nuestros ministerios católicos. Ahora, como
obispo, pido al Señor cómo podemos construir
ministerios más vibrantes en la Diócesis de Dodge
City. Al hacerlo, vamos a unirnos más como una
Iglesia en nuestra diócesis, en las parroquias, y

entre nosotros. Así, nuestro tema para nuestra
Petición Especial Diocesana es:

Ministerios vibrantes uniendo a nuestra iglesia

Nuestro logo: centrados en Cristo y su cruz,
quien nos ilumina con su amor. Dios viene a
nuestro encuentro, nos invita, y nos acompaña
en nuestro camino en esta tierra, preparándonos

para la eternidad. Es así que somo llamados cada
uno a brillar como el sol para los demás. Nos
encontramos con los que sufren, que invitan a
muchos a nuestras actividades de aprendizaje,
y acompañamos a nuestros sacerdotes en la
unidad. Así, nuestros tres objetivos para nuestra
Petición Ministerios Vibrantes: las obras de misericordia, la formación en la fe, y los sacerdotes
y seminaristas.
Los mantendremos informados de nuestro
progreso en nuestra Petición Ministerios
Vibrantes. Vamos a “preparar a los santos para
los trabajos del ministerio, para construir el cuerpo de Cristo” (Cf. Efesios 4,12). Respondamos
generosamente con nuestros dones. Gracias por
su amor y apoyo. Jesús, que tanto nos ama, nos
llama a unificar, nos llama a vivir activamente la
buena nueva.

Bienvenido Padre Juan Salas!
Por: DaviD MyerS
Southwest Kansas Register
odeado de familiares y amigos, Juan
Manuel Salas Alanis se postró orgullosamente aunque, humilde ante el Reverendísimo John Balthasar Brungardt en la
Catedral de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe
el 4 de Junio del 2016, y tomó su camino
final hacia el sacerdocio.
“Cuando recién entré al seminario,
consagré mi vocatión a Nuestra Señora
de Guadalupe,” dijo Diácono Salas. “Puse
mi vocación entre el hueco de sus manos
junto a su corazón. Ella que guió a Jesús en
sus primeros años me ha guiado durante
mis años en el seminario. Ahora, de iqual
manera, le consagro me sacerdocio a ella
para que yo pueda servir a los demás así
como su Hijo sirvió al mundo. Nuestra
Senñora de Guadalupe, reuga por mí.”

R

J

esucristo eligió algunas discípulos,” dijo el obispo Brungardt en
su homilía, seguido del ‘llamado y la
presentación’, “para el oficio sacerdotal para el bien de los hombres.
Diacono Juan va a ser ordenado para
el sacerdocio en el Orden de los Presbíteros, a fin de hacer las veces de
Cristo: Maestro, Sacerdote y Pastor,
por quien la Iglesia, su Cuerpo, se
edifica y crece como Pueblo de Dios
y templo santo.
“Comenzamos nuestra Petición
Especial Diocesana, se llama Ministerios Vibrantes – Uniendo a nuestra
Iglesia. Hay tres metas en nuestra
Petición: actos de misericordia,
formación en la fe Católica, y vocaciones sacerdotales. Estas metas son
ejemplos de la misión de Deacono
Juan, casi Padre Juan.
“Como sacerdote, Diacono Juan

Seguido de la homilía del Obispo, el Diá- sacerdote presente, uno por uno, también
va a transmitir a todos la palabra
cano Salas proclamó su promesa de servir a impusieron sus manos sobre la cabeza de
de Dios que ha recibido con alegría,
la Iglesia y al pueblo de Dios. Con las manos Juan Salas.
como maestro en la fe. Diacono
Después de la ordenación, una recepJuan: procura creer lo que lees, ense- del Obispo envolviendo sus propias manos,
el Diácono prometió ser respetuoso y obe- ción-almuerzo se llevó a cabo en salón
ñar lo que crees y practicar lo que
diente al Obispo y sus sucesores.
Social de la Santa Familia, donde el Padre
enseñas.
Durante una de las partes más conmo- Salas ofreció bendiciones a una larga fila de
“Les he dicho esto para que mi
vedoras de la celebración, el pronto a ser aquellos que impacientemente aguardaalegría esté en Ustedes y su alegría
ordenado, se postró sobre el piso mientras ban para saludar al sacerdote más nuevo
sea plena”
fue cantada la constante Letanía de los de la diócesis.
“Como sacerdote, Diacono Juan
Santos. La oración pidió por la intercesión
“Yo he recibido muchas bendiciones
va a santificar en nombre de Cristo.
de
los
santos,
para
que
Dios
contemple
a
lo
largo de mi vida,” dijo Diácono Salas
Por medio de tu ministerio alcanza
favorablemente
al
futuro
sacerdote.
antes
de la ordenación. “Haber sido llasu plenitud el sacrificio espiritual de
Levantándose, el Diácono Salas luego se mado por Cristo para sacerdocio ministelos fieles, que por tus manos, junto
con ellos, será ofrecido sobre al altar, acercó al obispo, sentado en su cátedra, y rial de Cristo es sin duda una de las más
se arrodilló ante él. En este acto esencial grandes benediciones que he recibido
unido al sacrificio de Cristo, en celen el sacramento de las Sagradas Órdenes, en todo me vida. Él es Quien me llamó
ebración incruenta. Date cuenta de
lo que haces e imita lo que conmem- el Obispo colocó sus manos sobre la ca- cuando aun era un joven. Él es Quien me
beza del Diácono Salas y recitó un oración da la fortzleza para sequir siguiendolo
oras, de tal manera que, al celebrar
de consagración en silencio. Luego cada fielmente.”
el misterio de la muerte y resurrección del Señor, te esfuerces
por hacer morir en ti el mal y
procures caminar en una vida
nueva. Ayudas nuestros niños,
jóvenes, y hombres solteros con
Quién iba a pensar que esto algún día podía pasar?
sus vocaciónes sacerdotales.
Que un niño de México se convertiría en un sacerdote de
[Dios] “nos encomienda el
Dodge City. Todas las distancias, todas las diferencias, todas las
mensaje de la reconciliación.”
historias, todos los principios y paradas: ¿cuáles son las probabili“Finalmente, la función de
dades? Y sin embargo, esto paso el 4 de junio del 2016.
Cristo, Cabeza y Pastor: esAhora que compartimos en la alegría del Padre Juan Salas y su
fuérzate por reunir a los fieles
familia,
y en la alegría de nuestra familia diocesana, me atraen las
en una sola familia, de forma
palabras
del Salmo 33: sus Planes prosiguen a lo largo de los siglos.
que en la unidad del Espíritu
Antes de que hubiera un mundo, el Señor conocía a Juan SaSanto, por Cristo, puedas conlas, y con calma lo guio hasta este lugar. Antes de que hubiera un
ducirlos al Padre Celestial. Ten
mundo, el Señor conocía a la Diócesis de Dodge City, y con calma la
siempre presente el ejemplo
Obispo Emeritus
del Buen Pastor, que no vino
Ronald M. Gilmore guio justo hacia este momento. Sus planes hicieron que esto que
no esperábamos, esto que no era muy probable, esta cosa impoa ser servido, sino a servir, y a
sible…pasara.
buscar y salvar lo que estaba
¡Este es el día que ha hecho el Señor, gocemos y alegrémonos
perdido.
en el! (Salmo 118:24) Todos debemos descansar, en silencio, en la
“El amor de Cristo nos
Maravilla que acabamos de ver.
urge.”

Sesiones de conscientización
La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y voluntarios
que trabajan con menores a asistir a las sesiones de conscientización de Proteger a los Niños de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización están disponibles
en ambos inglés y español. Son conducidos por gente
de nuestra Diócesis especialmente entrenadas como facilitadores. Las sesiones se publicarán en las parroquias,
escuelas, el períodico Southwest Kansas Register y la
página electrónica de la Diócesis. www.dcdiocese.org/
protectingchildren.

Otro Camino
¿

Línea especial para
víctimas de abuso sexual
Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce ha sido
víctima de abuso sexual por algún clérigo, o cualquier
empleado de la Diócesis de Dodge City, por favor comunicarse con el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness Review
Administrator: (620) 225-5051, o (620)225-2412, o al
correo electrónico dsnapp3@starrtech.net. Conserva
siempre su derecho de comunicarse directamente a
Social Relief Services, 1-800-922-4453.

No permita que el juego
te destruya.
Línea de Ayuda para el Juego
Problemático Línea de Ayuda
para el Juego Problemático
800.522.4700
ksgamblinghelp.com
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Janice v. (litzenberger) Bieberle, 74, of Immaculate Conception
Parish, Claﬂin, died May 27, 2016.
She was a member of the Altar
Society. Survivors include children
Kimberlee Ramsey, Lisa Klug, Lee
C. Bieberle Jr., and Jina Murrell; a
sister, Karen Taylor; sister-in-law,
Adella Banks; uncle, Kenneth Doebbeling; 13 grandchildren; and
six great-grandchildren. Father
Terrence Klein presided.
elizabeth M. ackerman, 107,
of St. John the Baptist Parish,
Spearville, died May 22, 2016.
She was a member of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Catholic Church
and Altar Society in Windthorst
until its closing, then became a
member of St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church in Spearville.
Survivors include children, Gil
Ackerman, Cathy Brungardt,
Alice Craig, Erma Schneweis and
Martha Strecker; sister, Sister
Ancilla Schawe; 49 grandchildren,
six step-grandchildren, eight
great-grandchildren and three
step-great-grandchildren. Father
John Forkuoh and Father Wesley
Schawe presided.
Jayden Ruben Gonzales, twoday-old son of Travis and Martha
(Quezada), died May 23, 2016. His
family belonged to the Cathedral
of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish,
Dodge City. Jayden is survived
by his parents; sisters Alyssa and
Aleyna Gonzales; brothers Julian,

Jordan, Anthony, Travis, and Tyler
Gonzales; grandparents, Pete
and Elogia Gonzales and Ruben
and Maria Quezada; aunts, Angie
Gonzales and Maricruz Quezada;
and uncles, Damon Gonzales,
Jose, Jorge, and Herman Quezada.
Father Aneesh Parappanattu
presided.
Mary Detwiler, 86, of Sacred
Heart Parish, Pratt, died May 16,
2016. During Mary’s time in Pratt,
she helped her husband run a
TV repair shop. She belonged
to the Altar Society and was an
active member of Sacred Heart
Parish. She is survived by her husband, Homer; son, Scott Detwiler;
daughters, Kelly Hughes and Randi
Grubbs; nine grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren. Father
Floyd McKinney presided.
Phillip richard Strong, Jr, 81,
died May 4, 2016. He grew up
in Windthorst and graduated
from Windthorst High School. He
served in the U.S. Army during
the Korean War and later in the
Army Reserves. He is survived by
daughters, Tammarra Trabert and
Tonya Broberg; seven grandchildren; great-grandchildren; brothers, Don Strong, Gary Strong, and
Larry Strong; and sister, Carolyn
Forbes. Father Wesley Schawe
presided.
Matthew Dale Mortimer, 59,
died May 19, 2016. He was a
self-employed musician and truck

driver. Mr. Mortimer was a United
States Navy veteran. Survivors
include his wife, Kathy Lane;
his father, Bill Mortimer; sons
James Mortimer and Jon Morrison; daughters Britni and Crysti
Mortimer; sisters Annette Britton,
Paulette Granger, Audrey Fry,
Bonnie Strobel, and Billie Lohr;
brothers Mike Mortimer and Andrew Mortimer; 13 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild; many
nieces and nephews. Father Ted
Stoecklein presided.
Francis Joseph “Fritz” lang, 76,
of Prince of Peace Parish at St.
Patrick Church, Great Bend, died
May 12, 2016. Survivors include
his wife Agnes R. Lang; sons Keith
Lang and Rod Hitschmann; sister,
Lorene Reif; brother, Melvin Lang;
four grandchildren; and former
wife, Sharon Lang. Father Ted
Stoecklein presided.
Marcella ann “Sally” vink, 94,
of Prince of Peace Parish at St.
Rose of Lima, Great Bend, died
May 12, 2016. She was a member
of and the Altar Society. Survivors
include sons, Craig, Kenny, and
Terry; daughter, Kathy Berkley;
three sisters, Clarissa Blessing,
Bernice Henderson, and Ethel
Ricker; two brothers, Norbert
Zecha and Bernard Zecha; 11
grandchildren; and eight greatgrandchildren. Father Don Bedore
presided.
Teresa M. Smiley, 64, of St.

June 12, 2016

Mary Parish, Garden City, died
May 23, 2016 at Manor Care
Health Services in Wichita, Kansas. She was born August 26, 1951
in Garden City the daughter of
Kendall & Nellie (Chavez) Smiley.
Teresa earned a Master’s degree
and later her Doctorate in Pediatric Nursing from Texas Women’s
University. She worked as a pediatric nurse for several years.
She then served for the next 15
years as an assistant professor at
the University of Oklahoma. She
retired in 2011. Survivors include
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her siblings Kenny Smiley, Susan
Barnhardt, Lyle Smiley, Matt Smiley, and Paula Flores; and many
beloved nieces and nephews and
great-nieces and nephews. Father
Charles Seiwert presided.
Peggy Fry, of Mary Queen of
Peace Parish, Ulysses, died June
1, 2016. She is survived by her
husband, Harry; two sons, Todd
Fry and Kirk; one brother, Gary
Dunnam; one sister, Nancy Douglas; four grandchildren; and six
great-grandchildren. Father Peter
Fernandez presided.

Please Note: If you see that there is an obituary that is missing from this listing, please contact Dave Myers, (620) 227-1519
or skregister@dcdiocese.org. All listings must be edited for space.
Obituaries are listed free of charge.

Pope Francis’ Monthly
Intentions; June 2016
Universal: Human Solidarity

That the aged, marginalized, and those who
have no one may find–even within the huge
cities of the world–opportunities for encounter
and solidarity.

Evangelization: Seminarians and Novices

That seminarians and men and women entering
religious life may have mentors who live the joy of the
Gospel and prepare them wisely for their mission.

Irene Bertoni, adoptive mother of 58, dies in Rome
By MarÍa XiMena rOnDÓn
Bishop Rodolfo Cetoloni of Grosseto, Italy,
ome, italy, June 1, 2016 (CNA) - Irene Bertoni
conveyed Pope Francis’ condolences and said that
was 18 years-old during World War II. And it
with Irene “a new and prophetic form of motherwas at this tumultuous time that she discovered
hood was born, that of mothers by vocational
God’s vocational
call for her to be a
mother.
She adopted
two abandoned
children, and with
the blessing of her
bishop founded the
Catholic charitable
work Nomadelfia,
along with a priest
named Father Zeno
Saltini.
Mama Irene fully
lived out her calling
and died on May
15, the Solemnity
of Pentecost, at 93years-old. She was
the adoptive moth“Mama” irene Bertoni cares for one of the 58 children in need that she adopted.
er of 58 children
She began adopting abandoned children following World War ii.
and an example for
dozens of women who followed in her path.
calling, mothers who during their lives took care
Irene died in the home that Blessed Paul VI
of children who would not have had any other afdonated to her in the 1960s. Hundreds of people,
fection, and raised them to become Christian men
including Cardinal Ennio Antonelli, attended the
and women.”
funeral which was held at the Nomadelfia comHe added that “the first mother of Nomadelfia”
munity, founded in 1948 and which currently is
took seriously the Gospel’s call to “loving and
comprised of more than 50 families that take in
taking care of the least...which today are called
abandoned children as their own.
by Pope Francis those ‘thrown away’ by a sociSaint John Paul II visited this community in 1989 ety that continues to marginalize and seeks to
and praised their way of life, saying it reminded
exclude.”
him of the early Christians. The community has
“We must thank Irene and all the mothers by
also received Pope Francis’ blessing.
vocational calling for this service that Nomdelfia

R

has raised up and offered for
our time,” he said.
Avvenire, the Italian bishop
conference’s newspaper,
quoted Elisa Tirabassi, the
adopted great-granddaughter
of Irene who said that her “life
mission was always to do what
is good.”
She also recalled that her
great-grandmother’s kitchen
“had the warm smell of coffee and a relaxed atmosphere
where calm reigned and we

lived in peace.” Tirabassi said
that Irene would wait until
evening for them to come home
from work, and take great pains
to make sure they had everything they needed.
“Finally when dinner was
served, she sat down in front
of me with her wonderful and
disarming smile which shown
from a face from which seemed
to disappear all the signs left by
time and her intense life,” she
said.
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GABRIEL’S CROSSWORD

Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com

aCrOSS
4 6 AM prayer time
9 The last John
10 Sea of ___
11 Galilee, for one
12 Sister of Judah
13 A Sunday in Lent
14 ___ Being
17 The Archdiocese of
Oslo is found here
19 Chi ___
21 Catholics Pavarotti,
Carreras, or Domingo
22 Canonized one
23 ___ of Contrition
25 A river of Eden (Gen
2:11)
26 Word of praise
29 Altar perfume
31 Rite in the Church
in the West
33 The ___ Dolorosa
34 Peter and Andrew
may have used
this
35 Prepare to pray
36 Commits a capital
sin
DOWN
1 Second book of the
Bible
2 ___ of the Cross
3 This was offered to
the risen Jesus (Lk

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

9
11
12

13

14

15

16

17
19

18

20

21

22
23
25

24
26

27

28
29

30

31

32

33
34

35
36
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

24:42)
Prayer book
Hell
Catholic columnist
Bombeck
7 Book attributed to
John
8 Son of Abraham
15 Papal
16 “…thy will be done
4
5
6

on ___”
18 They were found in
Juan Diego’s cape
at Guadalupe
20 In ___ Signo
23 Biblical liar
24 Jesus was crucified
between two of
these
27 Patron saint of beer

brewers
28 St. ___ Stein
30 Vocation
31 Gennesaret, for
one (Lk 5:1)
32 Jesus found Nathanael under one

ST. MICHAEL’S BRAIN TEASERS

D�� r���, FiCF

(785) 472-2145 oﬃce • (785) 531-0135 cell
Ellinwood, Hoisington, Odin, Russell, Claﬂin and
Ellsworth councils.

t���� M����, FiCF
(785) 726-4899

Kingman, Sharon, Willowdale, St. Leo, Pratt, Danville,
Medicine Lodge, Kiowa, and Greensburg councils.

a��� C�����

(785) 728-2147 oﬃce • (785) 871-1991

Goodland, Colby, Marienthal, Scott City, Sharon Springs,
St. Francis, Tribune and Garden City councils.

G����� S�������, FiCF, lutCF, Clu

(785) 726-4899 oﬃce • (785) 650-3404 cell
St. John, Seward, Great Bend, Kinsley

teaSer the FirSt:
At first glance the
sayings don’t make
sense... but say them
SLOWLY and LISTEN to
what you hear.Example: Common Firm
Their Rain = Come In
From The Rain
1. abe Odd hull up
Hop
2. abe rye tidy yeah
3. abe Who Beat Wrap
4. able ankle hook
5. able hiss heard

D���� r���, FiCF

(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
(785) 259-2335 cell
Ransom council

S���� l����������
Larned, La Crosse, Olmitz

D�� O������
(620) 260-0962

Garden City, Plains, Liberal, Ulysses, Ingalls, Elkhart, Johnson, Hugoton, Lakin, Syracuse, and Satanta councils

D.J. r����

(913) 687-0164

Spearville, Wright, Dodge City, Ashland, Ness City,
and Jetmore councils

Check out our website!

kofcinsuranceks.com

ST. SEBASTIAN’S SODUKO

(785) 301-2676 oﬃce • (785) 623-8716 cell

teaSer the
SeCOnD:
The answer to the riddle
is a pair of words that
rhyme with each other.
For example: Large Feline would be Fat Cat.
1. loveboat daily
2. Middle egg pun
3. Snippy wife to be
4. Shoe money
5. timid man
6. understood color
7. think rope stuff
8. housetop deception
9. elegant backbone

teaSer the thirD:
J OB
Word Chests are miniature crossword ARE
puzzles with no gaps. For example:
MET
The word chest below contains three words spelled
horizontally and three vertically. Clues are given, but not
necessarily in order. Can you work out the six 3-letter
words and place them correctly in the chest? These
clues all involve song titles.
Clues across:
• “I Was Born About Ten Thousand Years ___” [Elvis]
• “___ Of The Tiger” [Survivor]
• “Rubber Soul” and “Rust in Peace” use this type of
word play
Clues down:
• “___ (Is the Loneliest Number)” [Three Dog Night]
• “I Go ___” [Neil Sedaka]
• “This ___’s In Love With You” [Herb Alpert]
(left) to solve a Soduko,
fill in the table so that the
numbers from 1 to 9 will
be in each column, each
row and each 3x3 box
only once. Every sudoku
puzzle can have only one
correct solution.

Cada fila debe contener
los números a partir la 1
a 9. Cada columna debe
contener los números
a partir la 1 a 9. Cada
cuadrado 3x3 debe
contener los números a
partir la 1 a 9.

ADVANTAGE
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PRIESTS ON THE PRAIRIE

Father Anthimus Gete Nebreda, CMF
June 22, 1969
ather Nebrada was born May 10, 1882, in Vil-

F

lanueva de Gumiel, Burgos, Spain. He made his
religious profession to the Claretians in Cervera on
Aug. 26, 1899, and was ordained April 29, 1907, in
Alagon, Spain.
In 1908 he was sent to the United States where
he exercised his apostolic ministries in San Antonio, Texas; Dodge City; Jerome and Yuma, Ariz.; Los
Angeles, Calif; and in Phoenix, Ariz., as pastor and
superior.
He served in Dodge City with the Claretians who
were assigned to the Mexican mission in the Santa
Fe Railway yard. Father Nebrada assisted Father
John Handly, the pastor at Sacred Heart, with his
missions from 1915 to 1916, by offering Mass at St.
Stanislaus, Ingalls, and at the stations in Copeland
and Elkhart. He left Dodge City when the Claretians
were recalled to Texas.
Father Nebrada was the founding father of Immaculate Heart of Mary in Phoenix, as well as its
long-time pastor and superior. He was also superior of St. Francis Xavier in El Paso, Tex.
He died June 22, 1969, after heart surgery. He
was 87 years of age. The funeral Mass was celebrated at St. Francis Xavier Church in El Paso.
Burial took place in San Fernando Cathedral Cemetery in San Antonio, Tex.
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Hoefer
Stained Glass
• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com

105 Layton Street

♦

Dodge City

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

Check out the new
Diocese of Dodge
City website: www.
dcdiocese.org. It’s
like the old website,
only less filling and
better for you!

“If you are too busy to pray, you are
busier than God wants you to be.”
― Wanda E. Brunstette

Each issue of the
Southwest Kansas
Catholic is available for download, free and in
color, at dcdiocese.
org/swkscatholic.
No registration or
sign-in is required.
The site includes
an archive of game
pages dating back
to 2011.

855-392-9333.

ADVANTAGE
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Submit photos,
articles
Do you have a photo or
photos from an event in
your parish that you would
like to submit to the Catholic? To submit an article
or photo, contact Dave
Myers at (620) 227-1519,
or email photos/article to
skregister@dcdiocese.org.

Issue Dates/
Deadlines
ISSUE:
DEADLINE:
July 10
June 29
Aug. 7
July 27
Sept. 11
Aug. 31
Sept. 25
Sept. 14
Oct. 9
Sept. 28
Oct. 23
Oct. 12
Dates are subject to
change.

Largest
Selection of

Complete Family Vision Care
• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

in the Midwest

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828

Word Search
“M” IS FOR MARTYR
U

T

Visit our online catalog at:

www.idonnelly.com

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

N E C N

I

V C Q X G B Q

N Y R Q Z W H

J

J

Y H E K

N S R N

F

P O L

N

I

T W Z

E B

F

K B R Y R Y

G A C G D H

I

Z

T

E

P Q M K
V

P

E B M L

R A S U

A U E

S

I

T

I

T

I

U

D R O S Q

A Q M U E

A N G

H A M D M Y
T

A S
I

X H Q X

P

E

X H E

J

O B D

J

S

E B A S

T

P

X

E

J

I

I

D K

Z

E
Z

R N E

Q D A

J

T

A C C B G C B E

I

T

U G

I

A N R A

S

T

E

P H E N P

R Q R H

F

T

R R
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E
S
X X I I
O
G
D I N A
U
S U P R
O
T E N O
T
P I S
F
E
I N
D
C
I
T R A W
H
L

F
P R
I
S
S E A
H
L A
T
E M E
A
R H
R
O
T
A C
H O N
A
C E N S
A
I
L
A
L U S T

I M E
R
N
R E E
F
M
V
E T A R E
R
L
N O R W A
O
O
T
S A I
T
E
O
H O S A N
I
E
L A T
V I A
R
E
K N E
S
E
E

AGATHA
BECKET
BLAISE
COSMAS
CYPRIAN

F

T M P B E D U R P B P

Y C

T

Z

L

K A E

L O K A

U

Catholic Gifts & Books

Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

L O G O L

ANSWERS
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Z

DAMIAN
GORETTI
IGNATIUS
KOLBE
PAUL

Y

P R

L G L

V O N U

A H N P

V M

PETER
POLYCARP
SEBASTIAN
STEPHEN
VINCENT

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Distributors of

Compartir
Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com

White Collar
Workers Needed

Father Wesley Schawe • (620) 227-1533 • vocations@dcdiocese.org

FirSt:
1. A Bottle of Pop
2. A Bright Idea
3. A Booby Trap
4. A Blank Look
5. A Blizzard
SECOND:
1. Cruise News
2. Yolk Joke
3. Snide Bride
4. Boot Loot
5. Shy Guy
6. Knew Hue
7. String Thing
8. Roof Spoof
9. Fine Spine
THIRD:
AGO
PUN
EYE
(The Beatles’
“Rubber Soul”
involved a pun on
the popular rubber
soled shoes at the
time.)

N A
R
I N
O
E L
D
N T
Y
I
D S
A
A
C
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Sacred Heart, Ness City, class of 2016

St. Joseph, Ellinwood, graduating seniors
Sacred Heart Parish in Ness City recognized graduates of Sacred Heart School at
a special Mass celebrated by the Most Rev. John B. Brungardt.

Scripture Readings
Sunday, June 12, 2016
Second Samuel 12:7-10, 13/Galatians 2:16, 19-21/Luke 7:36-8:3 or 7:36-50
Monday, June 13, 2016; Saint
Anthony of Padua, priest and
doctor
First Kings 21:1-16/Matthew
5:38-42
	Tuesday, June 14, 2016
First Kings 21:17-29/Matthew
5:43-48
Wednesday, June 15, 2016
Second Kings 2:1, 6-14/Matthew
6:1-6, 16-18
	Thursday, June 16, 2016
Sirach 48:1-14/Matthew 6:7-15
Friday, June 17, 2016
Second Kings 11:1-4, 9-18, 20/
Matthew 6:19-23
Saturday, June 18, 2016
Second Chronicles 24:17-25/
Matthew 6:24-34
Sunday, June 19, 2016
Zechariah 12:10-11/Galatians
3:26-29/Luke 9:18-24
Monday, June 20, 2016
Second Kings 17:5-8, 13-15, 18/
Matthew 7:1-5
	Tuesday, June 21, 2016; Saint
Aloysius Gonzaga, religious
Second Kings 19:9-11, 14-21, 3135, 36/Matthew 7:6, 12-14
Wednesday, June 22, 2016
Second Kings 22:8-13; 23:1-3/
Matthew 7:15-20
	Thursday, June 23, 2016
Second Kings 24:8-17/Matthew
7:21-29
Friday, June 24, 2016; Birth of
Saint John the Baptist
Isaiah 49:1-6 Acts 13:22-26/Luke
1:57-66, 80
Saturday, June 25, 2016
Lamentations 2:2, 10-14, 18-19/
Matthew 8:5-17
Sunday, June 26, 2016
First Kings 19:16-21/Galatians
5:1, 13-18/Luke 9:51-62

Monday, June 27, 2016
Amos 2:6-10, 13-16/Matthew
8:18-22
	Tuesday, June 28, 2016
/Saint Irenaeus, bishop and
martyr
Amos 3:1-8; 4:11-12/Matthew 8:23-27 or Second Timothy 2:22-26
Wednesday, June 29, 2016;
Saints Peter and Paul, apostles
Acts 12:1-11/Second Timothy 4:6-8, 17-18/Matthew
16:13-19
	Thursday, June 30, 2016
Amos 7:10-17/Matthew 9:18
Friday, July 1, 2016
Amos 8:4-6, 9-12/Matthew 9:913
Saturday, July 2, 2016
Amos 9:11-15/Matthew 9:1417
Sunday, July 3, 2016
Isaiah 66:10-14/Galatians 6:1418/Luke 10:1-12, 17-20 or 10:19
Monday, July 4, 2016
Hosea 2:16, 17-18, 21-22/Matthew 9:18-26
	Tuesday, July 5, 2016
Hosea 8:4-7, 11-13/Matthew
9:32-38
Wednesday, July 6, 2016
Hosea 10:1-3, 7-8, 12/Matthew
10:1-7
	Thursday, July 7, 2016
Hosea 11:1, 3-4, 8-9/Matthew
10:7-15
Friday, July 8, 2016
Hosea 14:2-10/Matthew 10:1623
Saturday, July 9, 2016
Isaiah 6:1-8/Matthew 10:24-33
Sunday, July 10, 2016
Deuteronomy 30:10-14/Colossians 1:15-20/Luke 10:25-37

“An atheist is a person who has no invisible
means of support.”
-- Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

Catholic graduating seniors came to Mass at St. Joseph Church, Ellinwood in their
caps and gowns on the day of graduation. From left is Macy Menges, daughter of
Mitch and Dawn Menges; Kynlee Doll, daughter of Monte and Robin Doll; Abbie Reichuber, daughter of Gerald and Sharon Reichuber; Betsy Snell, daughter of Tom and
Jolene Snell. Back row: Cody Wondra, son of Kelly and Kristen Wondra; Adrian Sanchez,
son of Kristen Steele, and MaryBeth Thill, daughter of Mike and Ginger Thill.

First
Communion,
Jetmore
Six children of St. Lawrence Church in Jetmore
received their first
communion April 17. A
brunch followed Mass
in their honor. Pictured
from the left are Annie
Paz, Taylor Bamberger,
Kyla Ashley, Father Maurice Cummings, Denisse
Dominguez, Bethany
Cossman, and Carson
Goebel.

I
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S RAEL ��� JERUSALEM
the hope of all faiths

By Charlene SCOtt-MyerS
Special to the SKC
Editor’s note: This is the third of a three-part
series about Israel.
eople who call themselves Christians and at
the same time hate Muslims should take note
of what President Jimmy Carter observed during
one of his dozens of visits to Israel.
In his book Palestine, Peace Not Apartheid,
Carter wrote that he met with many Palestinians during his frequent visits to Israel with wife
Rosalynn during his first 10 years after leaving
the White House.
“Most of the Palestinians were Muslims, but a
surprising number were Christians, and I talked
with many priests and pastors about their ministry,” he wrote.
When Carter negotiated the Camp David
Accords in 1977 with Israel’s Prime Minister
Menachem Begin and Egyptian President Anwar
El Sadat, the two leaders initially agreed upon
Carter’s “carefully worded paragraph on the most
sensitive issue of all, the Holy City.”
“Jerusalem, the city of peace, is holy to Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, and all peoples
must have free access to it and enjoy the free
exercise of worship and the right to visit and
transit to the holy places without distinction or
discrimination,” Carter wrote. (Unfortunately,
both Sadat and Begin later decided to delete
this paragraph from the final text, and Sadat
was assassinated Oct. 6, 1981, three years after
signing the Accords.)
This decision of the two leaders to delete
Carter’s paragraph was sad because the Dome
of the Rock in Jerusalem is built over the site that
Muslims believe was where the prophet Muhammad ascended to Paradise. Jews and Christians
also honor the mound under the golden dome as
the place where Abraham, commanded by God,
prepared to sacrifice his son Isaac. The Second
Temple also was erected on this site.
I wonder, will peace ever come to this historically disputed land of Israel, which has been occupied and destroyed by so many foreign rulers
during thousands of years?
According to Scripture, the Israelites originally came from Mesopotamia. “For a time
they settled in Canaan, but in about 1750 BCE
the 12 tribes of Israel migrated to Egypt during
a famine,” writes author Karen Armstrong in her
book Jerusalem.
“At first they prospered in Egypt, but their situation declined and they were reduced to slavery.
Eventually—in about 1250 BC—they escaped
from Egypt under the leadership of Moses and
lived a nomadic life in the Sinai Peninsula. Yet
they did not regard this as a permanent solution, because they were convinced that their
god, Yahweh, had promised them the fertile
land of Canaan.”
Moses died before the Israelites reached the
Promised Land, having appointed Joshua as his
successor. Joshua scoured the land with a swift
sword, leaving only Jebusites as survivors. The
Jebusites were a Canaanite tribe that inhabited Jerusalem before King David conquered it
around 1003 BC. Each of the 12 tribes of Israel
was allotted a portion of Canaan, with the sons
of Judah and descendants of the Jebusites (who
refused to leave) occupying Jerusalem. The
Jebusites eventually were assimilated into the
Jewish population.

P
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rebecca Warnken, the author’s granddaughter, was chosen to travel to
israel to teach american eMt techniques to israeli nurses and doctors.

Pilate ordered protesting Jews to the amphitheater of Caesarea, which the
author visited 2,000 years later, sitting on the same stone benches as the
Jews of yesteryear.

the locked Golden Gate in Jerusalem, where Jews and many Christians believe the Messiah Jesus will enter at his Second Coming at the end of time.

Located in the Judean Mountains, Jerusalem
now is the largest city in Israel, and one of the
most ancient Canaanite cities in the world. In my
mind, I still see the ancient walls of the Old City
that encompass a jumble of markets, churches,
houses, and shrines. A friend and I walked atop
those walls on a narrow path entirely around
the city, looking down below at the people of
so many races and colors mixed together like
puzzle pieces waiting to be put in order.
A woman was shot to death there three weeks
before we arrived in the open air market that
stretches across a portion of the Old City, and
armed Israeli soldiers perched above every other
stall, staring down at passersby like the granite
gargoyles that make faces at people at Notre
Dame Cathedral in Paris.
After King Herod died in 4 BCE, the new prefect
Pontius Pilate sent his troops into Jerusalem to
violate the Temple. Angry Jews marched to the
seaside town of Caesarea to Pilate’s residence,
where they resisted by camping out around his
domicile. Pilate finally ordered them to the amphitheater of Caesarea, which we visited 2,000
years later, sitting on the same stone benches
as the protesting Jews of yesteryear!
“Four years later the Temple was threatened
again,” wrote Karen Armstrong. “A small procession, headed by a man riding on a donkey,
came down the Mount of Olives, through the
Kidron Valley, and into Jerusalem. There were
cries of ‘Hoshannah’ and ‘Save us, Son of David!’
Some people cut down branches and waved
palm shoots. Word went around that the young
man was Jesus, a prophet from Nazareth in
Galilee.”
To me, Jerusalem and Israel contain the strong
presence of Jesus still.
So many niches and corners speak his story
and words of wisdom and grace. He consoled
here, he healed there, he struggled down this
street burdened by a heavy cross, he was crucified on this spot—his wrists and feet hammered
with nails.
Research on the Holy Shroud by my former
boss Dr. John Jackson of the Turin Shroud Center in Colorado Springs revealed that nails were
pounded into the wrist bones of Jesus, not his
palms, because the weight of his body would
have ripped the ﬂesh of his palm out of the nails.
So paintings of the past 2,000 years of holes in
the hands of Jesus have been inaccurate.
I was blessed to travel to Russia in 1995 to
film Dr. Jackson and his Jewish wife Rebecca,
a former Israeli soldier. The Jacksons were the
first Christian speakers allowed inside Russia
after the fall of the Soviet Union. A few years
later I accompanied them to Mexico City to the
Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
I am pleased to end this series on Israel by sharing the story of my dear granddaughter, Rebecca
Warnken, a daughter of my son Christopher and a
member of the U.S. Army in Germany. The Army
has trained Rebecca to be an EMT for victims
on the front lines of battle, and chose her to ﬂy
to Israel to teach American EMT techniques to
Israeli nurses and doctors.
The love of Israel runs in our family! God bless
the people of Israel of all races and creeds. We
long for the day of the Savior’s march through
Jerusalem’s Golden Gate, when all will be one
in the praise of God.

